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love story

once there was a girl named Naomi who had a crush on a boy named Liam, Liam had no idea that she had a huge

crush on him. If she told her friends they would give her grief about it because her Noun - Plural don't like

him that much and also when he hangs out with Naomi and her friends her friends would say Interjection

there he is and stuff like Determiner . Naomi had one class with him it was 6 hour science. he sat right

behind her. ya and at some times he could be a real jerk but only with his friend Connor when he had no

Noun - Plural around he was so Adjective to her and that's why Pronoun liked him. some

times she thinks he likes her and he just Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present it in like Pronoun tries to in

press her. she herd a rumor that Liam is going to ask her Particle on Monday. Naomi lives near

Proper Noun like in walking distance Naomi and Liam were going to hang out with each other between

there houses but Liam got to scared to even go hang out with her. when Monday came all her friends had herd

the Noun , they started asking her questions like is she going to say yes or if she will Verb to

him. then all of a Adjective it was lunch, Naomi could tell that he was trying to get close to her in the

lunch line, then he told her "i am sorry for not showing up on Proper Noun , my mom and Noun

took me out to dinner and by the time we got home it was 9:00." but she new it was a lie or well not a total lie

just not the truth its there secret code for anything for not showing up for something. they got there lunches and

sat down Liam and his buddies sat outside while Naomi sat inside with her girls. when they were done Liam and

Naomi dumped Adverb trays at the same time, but Proper Noun new that he did that on purpose

he does it every day. then he said "meet me in the field by the fence" (in a whisper). she went back to her table

where



her girls were because her friend Jan was signaling her to Verb over where they were. when she got

over there all her friends went up to her and asked her " what did he say?, what is going on?, are you guys going

out yet?" and stuff like that. when she was done telling her Noun - Plural about what happen she took

Particle outside to find Liam, and sure enough there he was sitting on the fence in the field. once he saw

her he stood up and said "hey soo aaaa yaaa umm what..aaa took ya so long?" and she said "i was talking to my

friends they wanted to know what you told me so i told them" "oh cool ummmmmm you are probably

wondering why i asked you to meet me out here...right?" he said "ummmm kinda, so why did you ask me to

come out here?" she said "i wanted to ask you something, do you have a boyfriend?, because i now someone

who kinda likes you." he said "oh really who?" she said "DO YOU WANT TO GO OUT WITH ME?" he said "

ummm yessssss." she said " cause i mean i will Verb why not wait did Pronoun say YESSSS." 

he said "ya, i will go out with you i have a huge crush on you, i have had a huge crush on you since i first met

you." she said " ohhhhh YESSSS i got a huge crush on you, i have had it for well since i first saw you which was

about 3 years ago." he said " wait when did you meet me 3 years ago?" she Verb - Past Tense  "i didn't meet

you i saw you you were at Marisol. i saw at school which made my crush for y get even bigger.' he said " oh

wow are you serious.. that long wow i wish i met you a long time ago." she said. he Verb - Past Tense at her

and smiled then she ran into him and Verb - Past Tense him a huge hug and smiled right back to

Pronoun . that is a true love story.
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